It should be remembered that a number of experimental details are inserted in the CIF by the software (not only the re®nement program, but also some other components of SHELXTL) on the basis of an assumption rather than known fact and that authors should replace incorrect information with details relevant to their own work. Particular examples are the type of X-ray tube and monochromator, diffractometer and scan type. Although not all of these items appear in the HTML and PDF versions of the published article, they are included in the deposited CIF, which is made available to readers as an integral part of the publication; many published articles state that`9 and 3 scans' were used on SMART and other CCD diffractometers, and it is likely that this is by no means always true. Similarly, the software always reports that the structure has been solved by direct methods and that H atoms have been re®ned by`mixed' methods (even when the structure contains no H atoms at all!).
Absorption corrections based on azimuthal scan (2 scan) measurements of a selected set of re¯ections, commonly used with four-circle diffractometers, should be¯agged by the code`psi-scan', while the use of programs like SADABS (Sheldrick, 2002) and HKL SCALEPACK (Otwinowski & Minor, 1997), based on procedures described by Blessing (1995 Blessing ( , 1997 , are correctly¯agged as`multiscan'. The term`empirical' is ambiguous and should not be used. DIFABS (Walker & Stuart, 1983 ) and its derivatives, in which absorption is modelled on the basis of a comparison of |F o | and |F c | values, is a`refdelf' method.
Note that the inclusion of a SIZE instruction in a SHELXL/SHELXTL re®nement produces values of minimum and maximum transmission factors in the CIF. These numbers are estimates of the expected transmission factors, based purely on the crystal dimensions and the absorption coef®cient (calculated from the unit-cell contents declared in the SFAC and UNIT instructions); they are not the experimentally determined values and should be replaced by the values derived or estimated from the actual absorption correction, or reset to question marks if no absorption correction has been applied (in which case the absorption correction method should be`none').
H-atom treatment and disorder
As mentioned above, the item`mixed' is automatically inserted in the CIF by the re®nement software, regardless of the actual treatment used for the H atoms. This means that some H atoms have been constrained, while others were re®ned freely; such a procedure is often used when CÐH groups are easily predictable, but NÐH and/ or OÐH groups are not uniquely determined by the rest of the molecular geometry. In many cases, however, it is not the correct description, and it should often be replaced by either`All H-atom parameters re®ned' (for free re®nement of all H atoms) or`H-atom parameters constrained' (when all H atoms are constrained, usually with a riding model); there are some other possible terms, but they are not so widely used. Note that AFIX/ HFIX instructions are constraints, while instructions such as SAME/SADI/DFIX are restraints; the latter act in a quite different way in the re®nement, and such H atoms are not correctly described by`H-atom parameters constrained'. Clearly, the simple menu of CIF terms available is not really adequate, and the term chosen and set in the CIF is intended only as an overall summary. The actual method used should always be described in the text of the pulsetionexptlrefinement section; this need be only a single short sentence for standard procedures, such as routine use of constraints or completely free re®nement, but a fuller description will be needed in other cases.
Likewise, any structural disorder needs to be described for the bene®t of readers. There may be some description in the Comment section, depending on the importance of this feature of the structure, but there should generally be an account of the modelling of the disorder in the pulsetionexptlrefinement section; this should include the values of re®ned occupancy factors.
The various speildetils sections of the CIF are available for inclusion of any information that could be of interest and value to readers but is not for the HTML or PDF published version.
It is recommended that the full list of bond lengths and angles, including those involving H atoms, should always be present in the CIF (by use of the BOND $H instruction), even when H atoms have been constrained; this allows readers to see what assumptions have been made, and provides Co-editors with an opportunity to assess them. Note that the re®nement program outputs constrained XÐH distances to four decimal places, although most re®ned bond lengths are precise to only three places (and re®ned XÐH distances usually to only two places); it is advisable to truncate these values in the CIF before submission.
Hydrogen bonds are readily generated by HTAB instructions, and the information thus generated in the CIF is automatically converted into a table in the publication. In order to select some entries for publication, and suppress others while leaving them in the CIF, the CIF data name geomhondpulflg should be inserted as an extra line immediately before the ®rst entry in the list of hydrogen bonds, and each successive line in the list should be¯agged with either yes or no (or a period) in the same way as the other geometry lists in the CIF. Angles at H atoms in this list not carrying a standard uncertainty (s.u.) because they involve constrained H atoms should be rounded to an integer value, since this is the precision typically achieved when such H atoms are freely re®ned.
One potential source of serious errors is the generation of hydrogen-bonding information in a different program (such as PLATON) for subsequent pasting back into the SHELXL-generated CIF. Unfortunately, the two programs often store the space-group symmetry operations in a different order, and so the symmetry codes produced may not be compatible with those de®ned in the CIF. If this procedure is used instead of the HTAB instruction of SHELXL, the symmetry codes must be carefully checked and amended to be consistent. This error is detected by the standard checkCIF/ PLATON checking procedures, which authors are asked to use before submitting a manuscript.
Issues of precision and rounding
One problematic feature of the CIF-generation facilities of SHELXL is the conversion of any s.u. of 1 into a value of 10, with the concomitant addition of a zero digit on the end of the corresponding parameter value. This occurs most often in the unit-cell parameters. Thus, a cell angle of 95.437 , for example, with its s.u. given as 0.001 in the ZERR instruction, appears in the CIF as 95.4370(10) instead of 95.437(1). The appearance of greater experimental precision thus created is entirely spurious. Although the journal has a policy of preferring s.u. values to be between 2 and 19 in the ®nal digit of re®ned and derived parameters (the so-called`rule of 19'), an honest s.u. of 1 is far preferable to an invented 10! Authors are requested to check such values carefully, particularly in their unit-cell parameters, before submitting a CIF for publication. An unfortunate consequence of the much greater ef®ciency and automation provided by the CIF publication mechanism is that details like this are more easily overlooked, leading to the potential introduction of misleading information.
Note that X-ray wavelengths are always padded to 5 decimal places and crystal dimensions are truncated to 2 in the CIF output of SHELXL and SHELXTL. This is of importance to synchrotron users, for whom the wavelength is usually not known to such precision, and for whom crystals may indeed be on the micron scale. Appropriate corrective action is required during editing of the CIF for publication.
The term`+ 0.00000P', frequently appearing in re®nement weighting schemes, should be deleted, as it is essentially meaningless; trailing zeros should be removed from the decimal fraction parts of numerical terms in weighting-scheme formulae and anywhere else in the absence of s.u. values requiring a certain number of decimal places to de®ne the precision.
The use of CONF and appropriately chosen MPLA instructions allows s.u. values to be obtained direct from the re®nement for torsion angles and interplanar dihedral angles, when it is desired to quote these in the publication. These s.u. values are more reliable than any obtained by subsequent calculations in other programs, because covariance effects are taken into account; once the re®nement program has terminated, the covariance information is lost.
Refinement of non-centrosymmetric structures
There has been much debate about the correct procedures for re®ning non-centrosymmetric structures, interpreting the results in terms of absolute con®gura-tion, polarity or other terminology, and the statistical signi®cance of such results, and these will not be repeated here (Flack & Bernardinelli, 1999 , 2000 . SHELXL and SHELXTL adopt the method of re®ning the Flack (1983) parameter, which is obtained together with an associated s.u., allowing its signi®cance to be assessed. A number of problems and misunderstandings can arise from inexpert use of this method.
It has been demonstrated that the most reliable results are obtained by explicit re®nement of the Flack parameter through combined TWIN and BASF instructions, rather than allowing the program to calculate this separately from the other re®ned parameters (the default action in the absence of these instructions). However, the inclusion of TWIN without BASF leads to a completely false result, with a Flack parameter of exactly zero and no s.u., giving the impression that the structure has been re®ned with the correct hand. checkCIF/PLATON now detects this error, raising a serious alert.
In cases where the Flack parameter can not be reliably determined, because of insuf®cient anomalous scattering effects (e.g. when a non-centrosymmetric structure containing only C, H, N and O atoms is re®ned from data collected with Mo K radiation, a common occurrence), Friedel pairs in the data set should be merged and not used as independent data (MERG 3 or 4 instruction), and the meaningless Flack parameter should not be reported. It is recognized and accepted that the data/ parameter ratio will be lower in such cases. When the Flack parameter is re®ned, its value and s.u. should be reported (even if the correct absolute con®guration is known from other information, such as a non-inversion synthetic route from an enantiomerically pure starting material of known con®guration), and the number of Friedel pairs in the data set should be reported. The preferred format for this is, for example,` Flack (1983) ; 1945 Friedel pairs' as the entry for the CIF data name refinelssstruturedetils, with the full reference given in the reference list (not here, as is done by the re®nement program). A simple method of determining the number of Friedel pairs is either to read the data set successively into SHELXS and SHELXL without MERG instructions, or to read the data set twice into SHELXL (once without MERG and once with MERG 3), and to take the difference in the number of unique re¯ections reported in each case.
Other points of notation and references
The notation used by the SHELX family of programs for space groups is not in accord with standard IUCr CIF practice. Each part (the Bravais lattice and then the symbols for axes and/or planes) should be separated by spaces, and parentheses should not be used for subscripts; because of the embedded spaces, surrounding quotation marks are needed. This is best illustrated by common examples. Thus, P-1 should be`P -1'; P2(1)/c should be`P 21/c'; P2(1)2(1)2(1) should be`P 21 21 21'; and (less common!) I4(1)/amd should be`I 41/a m d'.
The intensity threshold for`observed' re¯ections should be written`I>2\s(I)' instead of`>2sigma(I)'.
The most commonly used references for SHELXL97 (the most recent version of the public domain re®nement program) and SHELXTL are as given below (Sheldrick, 1997 (Sheldrick, , 2000 . Where structure solution has used the public domain SHELXS97 software, this may be referenced as (Sheldrick, 1990) or it may be combined with SHELXL97 (Sheldrick, 1997) , as indicated here, in preference to having two separate and almost identical 1997 references. The year cited for SHELXTL tends to vary, depending on which particular upgrade has been used, and some authors cite the software as, for example, (Bruker, 2001 )', with further variations in the name of the ®rm (including Siemens and Bruker±Nonius), because of a history of mergers and commercial takeovers. Consistency is desirable, e.g. in not having a reference to Bruker with a date of 1993, or Siemens with 2001.
Versions of SHELXL earlier than 1997 are considered obsolete by their author, and should no longer be in use. SHELXL93 contained a number of known faults, and these particularly affect the generation of CIF output. The journal has a policy of recommending authors to update to the current version and hence obtain a more acceptable CIF. For further information, see Sheldrick (2003) .
